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AFL Official Sees "CU Investigation All NM Ski Areas
~
Due,'' Says NCAA Open After Storm
. pone·nt: Is ·Ra·t:ed All-Out Slgmng War Color~do
S.A.NTAFE:-Thisweek'ssn.o:w~
L 0. b0 Op
·
.
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Play ASU Saturday
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. . Anzona State Umvers1ty s Sun·
· Devil basketp'all crew, to meet
U:NM in Johnson grm S~ur.day
,n1g~t, .wa~ 7~ted ,e1gh~h m the
nation ~~ t1hs we~k s Umted Pres.s
InternatiOnal ;ratmgs.
.
· Undefeated to date, the SunDevils romped past the Kansas
. J11yhawks Monday 72-58. ASU
bas ·a· 3:0 rec.ord for. the young
· s~ason, mcludmg a VIctory over
htghly rega.r~ed Utah,
Poslt~o~ Rev-ersed
At the begmnm~ of the season,
Utah was :rated etghth and ASU

An .offie1al of the. Amencan
Football League has .hinted
an
. . · ··.
.
· ·
pro-football war over .stgn.
.
. . .
mg o~ ·college star~ ~s the ~suit
Utah, .Anzona, New Mextco, and of a nft over recruttlng practices,
Wyommg. .
·
·
K. s. "Bud" Adams, owner of
. AU Largest School
the Houston ·Oilers, charged to.
Arizona University should be day that ''no less than 10 players
the largest school in the WAC, who still. have bowl games to
·15,000 enrollment, ASU has play" are already under contract
1Z 000 students. and a new to rival National League teams.
st~dium similar 'to. UNM's seat- ln New York, National League
ing
maximum. of 43,000 with Commissioner Pete Rozelle .says
lidded bleachers. ASU'a location he has no record .of any NatiOnal
in Tempe, just.outaide of Phoenix, club tha~ has s1gu,ed a co.llege
provides a hu~e source of paying player With a bowl game still to
spectators; Basketball has caught be played. ·
pn as a spectator sport at Tempe Today Adame ur~ed th3;t c?l·
with the rising :fortunes of the lege athletic govermng bodtes mSun Devil quintet. ASU'g gym vestigate pl'O recru~tin~ P!actices,
is filled almost to .capacity for or else, as he put 1t, this whole
every game. .
matter will get entirely out of
UNM is expected to draw sub- hand in a hurry."

a

~~:~r:!: team
morethis
:fans
to UNM's
see an
seaon.

Sierra Blanca.
.
ln a state development
ment report today, it was noted
some areas are opening for the··
first time this season Saturday.·
And Slet'l'a Bllmca, near Ruidoso, has had too much snow to
get a road finished to the. new
resort. Its opening date is now
set fol' December 23rd.
·
·

.
.
.
. A m~vte, ''The W!lderne.ss of .
Z1v,''. Wlll be shown at Fl'!day',s
meetm~ of the 'UNM Anthropology Club at 8 p.m. in the Anthro Building. The film concerns
the exca'\>'ationg of Dr. Nelson
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
Glueck in the Negev .of Israel. ·
-----------:--:---------------_,;..
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Delegates Explain UCouncil ~asses
SCONA Letter Condemnotron .Of
1
1

(Ed. Note: Thi, is the firsi in a series of articles to be

A&M Segregotron

written on the Seventh Student Conference on National
By DONALD BURGE
Affairs·. held at Texas A&M College from December 6'
City Editor
through December 9, by Gerald Curtis, UNM delegate to The Student Publication::;
SCONA.)
··Board and the Student CounThe purpose of this article is to give the background cil came to a compromise last
necessary for an understanding of the ~ction ta~en by night over the controversial
- - - - - - - - - - - - Stude~t Council last evemng (see Pub Board charter which had

•

CounCil story).
.
This action was the result of a been presen~ed to. and. reJected
controversy whi<'h arose over cer- by the. Council earl!e1· th1s ye~r.
tain discriminatory policies of Four w~eks. ago the Council reTexas A&M CoJiege.
fused to g1ve 1ts okay to the chatter because of its "proxy elau::;c.''
PRESIDENT TOM L. POPEJOY is the first native New MexiSCONA Does Not Discnmmate At that meeting the Council rceMn to sen•e as the head of the state's largest institution of
SCONA itself, does not follow ommcnded that the entire claus•.::
higher education. In his various capacities as educator and ad·
UNM's Young Americans for a policy of racial discrimin.a~ion. he stricken from the charter. Tlw
ministl'ato1· he has JSen·ed the University for 37 years.
.
. · d t Kurt Lohbeck Students of al11·aces and religiOns Publications Board later refused.
F xeed om p xes!
en
. are free to attend the confe1·ence.
_l
L
_I
announced plans today to begm It .
t
h school which has
Allow Change .
..
f8$JOen,;
printing a c onse1·vative campus rec1~:c~ ~nel~vitation to attend Last night the Council ailowetl
newspaper early nex~ year.
· the conference to decide on its the change of the clause to l'ea<l
,_I
T
The newspaper wtll be caJied delegation SCONA does not inti- that voting may be done by inrreeOOffl I 0 ·,
I j
the "University New-Mexican" mate in a~y of its lierature that structed proxy, and then gav'"
and will be entirely free from out- certain groups would not be wel- their approval of the entire chat··
(Ed. Note: UNM President Tom tlie. gra~uate leve~ a~ UNM, the side co~trol, Lohbeck announc~d. comed.
ter with the restdction that the
L Popejoy has had a remarkable Umvers1ty of Ill!nOJs, and the Aecordmg to Lolibeck the first IS· H
T
A&M d
fol Pub Board accept the change •
.
.
"tY 0 f Ca l'fo•·nt'a
owever, exas
oes
• D1·•. Keith St. Onge spolte fo,·
1 •
career
as an educator and a serv· Umverst
·
sue of tl1e paper Wt'II C?me 0 ut the
• low a policy of racial discriminaant to the Unh·ersity. He has been
Receives LL.D.
first day after the_ Chnstmas hoh- tion and since SCONA holds its the aP}ll'oval of the chm·ter as i:
the major agent in establishing The Unive1·~ity of Arizona days and then Will run on Mon- meetings at this college the dis- v.:as because. it "is often i~npos;
the reputation for academic free· awarded PopeJOY an h?norary days and Wednesd~ys.
.
criminatory policies of the college stble to obtam a quorum wtthou,
UNM 5 one of the finest degree of Doctor of Laws m 1953. Although there. wtll be a s.oc1ety have a direct effect on SCONA. proxy votes." When questioned
dont of W t a
.
't' 8 For
Popejoy became an Instructor page, Lohbeck said, there w11l not The policy of the college has been about the feasibility o:f allowint;
antong es ern umversi Je • It in Economics at UNM in 1925, be any "Campus Cuties." Instead, to a1Iow Negroes to attend the proxies Onge called the Publicathis reason, the ~OBO. Facu Y Assistant Professor in 1929, and plans a1·e to include a compre- meetin 5 of SCONA but not to al· tions Board an "unusually nEditor and Mana.gmg Edttor h.a~e Associate Professor in 1933.
hensive society page with news of low the~n to share the same dining sponible bdoy" that had neve~·
deemed it e~pe~1ally app;op:•~: President James F. Zimmerman, the arts as well as the expected and lodging facilities.
abused the l'rivilege yet.
to present t~ts biOgraphtca 8 e c fot• whom Zimmerman Stadium news of campus, state, and na.
.l'roxy Okay
of the Prestdent.) .
and Zimmerman Library are tional importance.
Problem Discussed
C
.1 . b B b. R d
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
named, appointed· Popejoy as his Present plans include selling ad- There was a great deal of com- als ounockl mf e~lther" ~r 1 , 0 g~rf!
. assts
. t an t , m
. w h'1cI1 ca- vertlsmg
. .
"" th
. deIegat es re- tltat
o sp
e ploxy
saymg
and JOHN MacGKEGO R
executive
and· t o s t au
. e ent'n·e ment among cer t am
she ed'dor 't th'
1 "th t th
he served until 1945. Dm•- newspaper with students. The pa- garding this policy, but it was "'Ould let Inn
.~~ d'ddal bey
T ont L • P 0 PeJ·oy ' UNM presi- pacity
•
h e 1')) ness of p. res1ewn
. .J t z·mi· per WI'11 be prm
. t ed on t,_
t un t'l
Mr. Ra 1ph SltowaIt ei,• in
.. and vote,
a yone
Jul>O
ey-tl O)}i
t
.
is
the
first
native
mg
t
"''
presses
no
1
She
a! 0 I a'd
1948
d
en
sM.
mce_
t'
hold
the
position
merman
between
1940
and
1945,
of
the
"Albuquerque
NewsChieflegislative
representative
of
the
sine
the
c'oun
.
h
sd
s
I
. t'a .
N ew extcan o
.
p·
•
d
t'ng
Presi t . "
AFL CIO b. .It
the problem
e
. Cl1 a appom ec1
1
1
f h' ef administrator of the larg· opeJOY serve as ac
• am.
:
' roug
•
the Board membocs that they
0 c. I .
. · h' h • 1 . • dent.
.
K
out mto the open that any act10n 1 ld h
.
h
.
est msbtution of tg er eammg
Serves As Comptroller
Troops Protect F
was attempted by the delegates. s lou
ave enoug tl·ust 10 them
1·n the state •
• R to· N M in
In 1945 he became Comptro1Ier, CARACAS, Venezuela - The Mr. Showalter stated t h at h e d"d
1 to allow the proxy
. ·
.
He was born m a f ~· 'u:NM a job he held until he ascended to government of Venezuela says 30- not know of the segregation poli- In other action the CounciJ
~902, and gra~du~te~h 10m ork on the Presidency in 1948. Thus, at thousand troops will be in Cal'ac- cies of the college, and that if he heard a report on. the Stud~ni
m .19 2 5. He dt UI er w
the age of 59, President Popejoy as when President Kennedy ar- had lmown he would not have ac- Conference on National Affmm
?as already ~erved the University rives Saturday. Paratro.ops cepted the invitation to speak at bel~ last. ';~ek at Texas A. &M.
m one capactty or another for 37 started moving into the city to- the conference.
%~~dd ?UltiS, one of the tw?
years.
day and 400 sailors were orde1·ed After this meeting bad adjourne egates, ;;old tlte CouncJJ
f
•
In ~ddition to his work at '9'~M, to help local police prevent leftist ed a group of delegates met to ~t~t ~CONA was extremely valu~opeJOY has held several PO.sitiOns demonstrations against Mr. Ken- draw up a resolution requesting \ e, 1 b~t ~haj tte twas ~hoc~e~l
m govemmental and pubhc se1·- nedy Yesterday three armed men Texas A&M to end its practice of w ~nt le t~ame f a any ~ egl oef3
.
. .
·
· vice. During the time he was on seized the radio t1·ansmitter in having Neg1'o delegates lodge and sen
e con erence, would noi
The Amertean Civil LI~ler~leS leave from the University, he was Caracas, broadcast a protest eat off campus. We received word be .ab}e to sleep or e~~;t m the same
:Uni?n ca~led for an end t? dtscnm- directo~· of . the National Youth against the Kennedy visit then later that night the President of bm~~~~g ~s .the wlnt~ delegates.
matton m student socml clubs, Admimstt•atton for the State, fl d
'
the College had made a press I!l nect action on this the Coun-.
fraternities and off-campus hou~- 1935-39, Deputy Administrator for e •
1\tatement to the effect that if a Cll _sent a letter to Texas A&M
ing facilities of colleges alld um- the OPA in Washington, 1939-40,
Swim Team
Negro delegate had come to the saymgthattheyweregratefulfol
versities in the U.S., in a pamph- and Director of Regional Consum.
.
. conference he would have been the conference but that they did
let issued in New York yesterdayl er Relations for OPA in Denver in ~here wtll. be an Inter-Squad able to use the same dining and not. approwe of the segl'egation
according to press reports.
Sw1m Meet m ~he Johnson gym
•
whtch the~, felt greatly detracted
1942.
Entitled "Academic Freedom
Active in Civic Work ·
pool at 8:30 tomght.
(Contmued on page 2)
from the success of the confe1and Civil Libe1·ties of Students in In civic work, he l1as twice ·
ence.''
Colleges and Universities," the headed the Albuquerque CommunHomecoming UeilOrt
ACLU appealed to institutional ity chest drive, been both presi- _
• .
Council also· heaL·d a report from
administrations to g1•ant the l'ight dent and director of the AlbuquerHomecoming Chairman Denny
'Brummell in which he stated th~'{.
of free discussion in off-campus que Country Club, president of
political actjvities, student-spon· Rotary and is still an active mem•
1;
1;;
afte1· having paid all of last yearu
sored forums, student newspapers her of St. Mark's Episcopal
debts and this years also the debit
and radio stations.
Church. He has also worked for o ·
was only $737.68. BI·ummell also
(The LOBO has consistently the Boy Scouts, the Heart Assoexpressed his ?'l'ati_tude to all Whl}
presented similar appeals from ciation and the American Cancer
had worked w1th hull.
UNM groups, the Student Gov- Society.
.
Following is the text of the leternment and individual students, Popejoy's achievements durmg
Student Senate Thursday after- not think we can tell the Pub ter being sent to Texas A&M:
as well ~s :faculty letters, editor- h~s term o~ office. have been c~n- noon defeated a ;mo~ion asking Board wl1at to do·." . ,
The. Universit~ of New Mexk.o
ials stories and articles pointing stdel'able, mcludmg several m· the Student Pubbcat10ns Boat•d The text of the resolution 1·eads Council would hke to take thm
out' problems of student freedom stances of defense of the academic to direct the LOBO to cover more as follows:
.. opportunity to express our apprent UNM and at other universities fl'eedom of the university and the campus news. .
"Be it resolved by the Student ciation to Texas A&M College .for
and coll~ges.)
freedom of speech of its profes- The motion, introduced by sena- Senate of the Univetsity of New theh: invaluable cooperation in
The pa1nphlet is a new 15-page sors.
tor Kenton Van Lue of. Lambda Mexico that:
makmg the s~vetith annual Stuedition o£ one first issued in 1956
Defies tJSAFI
Chi Alpha, was defeated by a . Whereas the student newspaper, dent Conference on National At~
b t the current iss~e places em~
The U.S. Armed Forces Insti- vote of 37 to 17 with one absten- The New Mexico LOBO has not fairs such an immense succes~:.
~as's
the
right
of
college
stutute
in 1952, through its corres· tion.
.
complied with the general state- The UNM Student Council is well
011
) nt 1' to en a e in off-campus pondence program at the Univer- Prior to the voting·, Bill Bonem, ment o:f policy as determined hy awnre of the fact that the confm·~? 1 :t• g an~ ~ther demonstl'a• sity of Wisconsin, atternpted to president of PSP said, ' 1We are the Board of Student Publications. ence could not have been possiblo
!c t m
(Continued on page 3)
a lep,·islative body, •• and I do
Continued on page 6
(Q.ontinued on llage 2)
t tons.
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What makes A11carved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens f
Aetua1ly there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
and carat weight. Their award·winning styles are a ,)p~leht
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and re•
spected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We tbink you'll
agree 'vitb America's lovely College Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler .and he sure to see all the exquisite
Artcarved diamond rings-the rings you buy with confidence
and wear 1vith pride.
NATIONAL.L.V ADVERTISED IN
'AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

v,

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS
J, R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP·21
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N. V,

t

Pleaso send mo mor~ flit!$ abo11t diamond rlnga and
"Wcdding Guirle for Bride and Groom." Also nnm&

of nearest (or

bom~town)

Attcnrvod

Jowel~r.

cneloalng 10~ to cover handling and post4go.
~amo

EVENING STAR
First choice of

•A,rnorllca's Collogo Oucons

I am

_____________~~----------

AddreSS•-------------Ci~------·County or Zone·---StatG'--------------

-YOUR ART-CARVED JEWELER IN ALBUQU&RQUE
SINCE 1919

9~1!'10.;

I

·~

Pub Board, Councilmen
Agree On New Charter

Anthro Club

' l••

tion &: G,.:raae, 2800 Central S!il.

Zl
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Vacation Begms
We dne·sday N•'9 ht

•. ·-
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Newsletter Sent
To UNM Alumna

. /·WANT ADS

',)

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

HSU /s /n Mar ke
For a New Coac
. h

~
seasons the past :few years
.
r
brough'!; · fewer and fewer
fans to Johnson, and an increase
in attendance should bring wei- H d' s·
·n· ·s ·n the tnar·
• t
tl
th'l t'
ar m tmmo s 1 1
11
~~~eet d 0 ars m 0
te a e IC ket for a new head football coach
g •
and athletic director.
Coach Howard McChesney and
athletic dh'ector Bill Ledbetter
•
submitted theh• resignations today: The Hardin Simmons football team closed out the season
The first UNM Newsletter, pub- with a 22-game losing streak.
lished by the Depa1tment of De•
•
velopment, has been released.
The four-page bulletin, which
is sent.to UNM alumni, staff and
includes a letter from
I>opejoy, UNM president,
UNM'S CLAYBORN JONES, ldif;cu!!si~ln of the UNM :football Year-end recess for UNM stuthe Lobo's leading scorer, may
on the new School dents will begin officially at 10
also be the most colorful bas• of
planned, and an a1ti- p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 20.
ketball player in the school's cle on the attendance at Lobo foot- Classes will resume at 8 a.m.
· history. Jones has bedazzled ball games.
Jim. 4, with 'one month remaining
· falis with his jovial lloor play
Three newsletters are sent dur- in the second semester. Closed
while continuing at a 18.0 points ing the year. They are edited by week will extend from Jan. 22 to
per game clip.
Robert Lalicker, director of the Jan. 29 with final examinations
tenth in the nation. ASU proof develop!'"ent. The slated Jan. 29. to Feb. 3. The se'vided an inkling of what was to purpo~e. of the letter Is to keep meste~ ends that day at. 10 P:m·
come when the Sun Devils
alumni mformed on current Um- Advtsement and ~egistratton
ed off Southern California and
events, and. supple!llent for. all students enrollmg for the
Seattle in NCAA regionals
the
~agaZI?e .published spnn.g semester a~e F~b. 12 and
year. Coach Ned Wulk has his by the Alumm AssociatiOn.
13 w1th classes begmnntg Feb. 14.
entire starting five back this year,
includ.ing little Larry Armstrong,
the 5-9 guard who- averaged al·
most. 20 points per game last
season. ·Annstrong was selected
the outstanding player irt the
Border Conference last year.
ASU's :freshman team made
headlinE:& last year, and wound
up rated the number one fresh·
~man basketball crew in the nation, Every man on the ASU frosh
starting five averaged over 20
points per game :for the season,
and the team wound up with a
105 per game average.
Lobos Whip Oregon
The Lobo five took an impressive win over Oregon University
at home last week, 56 to 46.
Coach Bob Sweeney used only his
starting five in the victory. Asked
why after the game, he said "I
'}'as scared." Sweeney is expected
to give the starting crew a little
res~ tomorrow night •
Texas Western College of
rated· third in the Border
:te:renee · behind ASU and New
Mexico ...:State. But ASU should
keep whate"er Sweeney thr~s
in busy an tllight.
.New Mexico's competition
A.rlzona State heralds the
.
. A NEW .CA.MPUS FAVORITE
uai f(trmMAon.o:i the 'lilew Western
~he· campus has always been
Athletic Conference to include
an
important (<proving ground" officer's coat during Woriel
UNM and 'ASU. The new confer·
:for
fashions and an excit~ War I and its campus popularity
e]\Ce . wlll 'include schools front jtig, new
new wll.tei'proof coat js was due tG its styling as well as
establishing itself ~ a ~•must~' utility. It is still one of the im•
:for the fashionable college man. portant, basie outercoat styles
Alligator's ·new ''725" is and. a great favorite throughout
the . country.
~the ;feather·Iight, ·sleekly"style;
Now Alligator has designed a
smart coat that is attracting
OLABiiiFJEb ·ADVERTISING .RATEs: attention :from college men (and . new waterproof coat, "725",
that is the ultimate in protec4 1line .11d;. ~c ,.,...a..times $L50. lnser• women) everywhere and may
tiline ; .QI\lllt . be submitted by . noon .<)n wen out-distance .the "slicker" tion, comfort and good-looking
day · •li<!fUi'C' · publi~ation t<> • Room 158;
appearance. It is a single·
Stllclent· ' P.ublic«tlo!la Building. Phone ·and the trench coat in popu~
breasted model . with raglan
'larity on the caftlpus. · ·
ell: IJ.U28. or. OH 7-0891, ext. 814.
: · The. "slicker" was. the· first sleeves and cape front and back,
. .. · FOR SAI.E
collegiate raincoat and was. "de belted and with sleeve st:raps
191!6. FORD, staudll.l'd shift,: racllo ·
rigueur"
hac¥; in ·Dad's college and epaulets. Brass rings and
he..ter:lllxcelfqnt
condition, *495. Ce:ll
.. .
.. . .
.
days. It. was originated in. Scot· buckles add sparkle and dash
land by fishel'n'len who · :found to the deep, :rich blue ali·Dacron
: .• .
SERVXCES
they could make a truly water· fabric which is especially proc•
EXI!'ll:RT ...t.ctxlc she:ver servlca while proo:f ;fabrie by coating canvas
so it can't leak, stick or
yeu wart. Guara:nwed !aotorr pa.:ts at or other heavy oloth with thin essed
crack.
factory price•. For a tune·UP or comThe new 11725 11 coat is so light
plete overhaul bring It to Southwest layers of crude linseed Pilwhtch
Elll!ltrlc Shaver Service, 200 l'hird Street j?:radually ha1·dened, The ol'!g•
in weight, so smartly s~yled and
N.w.
·
mal process took a year-and-a- so outstanding in performance,
WIN't-ER service 1.ot your car while you half but the result seemed to
Alligator predicts a great career
are In clae. Special prioet! to UNlit stu·
:for
it as an all-time favodte
last
a
lifetime.
dent.. W~. c11n h!U1dle any repair ;fob on
on every campus.
l The trench coat began as an
your cilr. li:ITOHENS Conoco Sel'Vlce Sta·

I

investigation for .alleged illegal
recrqiting practices by the
tiona! Collegiate Athletic Assn.
The CU coaching staff and some
players· have repol'tedly been
grilled by the CU administration,
NCAA headquarters in Kansas
City has not reveal'ed the
,charges, if any, against Colorado,
One player who was recruited by
CU but never played, was quoted
as aaying that the NCAA "thinks
cu is giving large sums o£ money.
to football players. But I can tell
you, the se)lool doesn't do it."
The investigation will not bar
CU from competition in the
Orange Bowl New Year's Day.
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W ASHINGTO!ol-The director~
&f Public Relations for the Baptist!
Genera Convention of Texaa forj
two and a half years, Lloyd
Wright, was named yesterday aa
Director o.f Community Relations
f.or the Peace Corps. The 29-yearold Wright wiU be in charge of'
production and distribution of
information and recruitment ma..
teriala. Pea.ce Corps Director Sargent Shriver made the announcement in Washington.
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• I firmly believe that as a· i·ule erulng from this freedom at
.stu~f!nt_s can be truste<l to 1·u~ "'NMr. ··
~heu• own affairs ~PQnsibly >1\ll:d Smith: ,l•Yes. It has proilllooil
..,... • · ·"ull ;, D
· ;:
b fit - t , 'd . .
m~umng,.. Y,
r. ·~her~-aa ·~ o;over~1 .ene ..s. 1. ~~~ ·e ucattonSmith, UNM Dean of StUdents ali1Y conat~uc~1"'6 in. tbdat It de.
toid'the LOBO · es~i\ta: '
· ve ops .ma•u!:ty in s~u ents, ~n·
.
.
Y
y,
. · coUl'llgllll · mutua} . l.iitd'erstand!llg
. Dr, Smtth made· the ,statement an.d 'l'!ippoPt biltween ·stUdents -and
in l'eply to a 'LOBO editorial qu.ot- faculty, and udiniriistration. It
ing. '·Dr. Smith as saying that strengthens,. the< students' sense
h.ht' .,,..
h · - .....
f
·
t in <.L· ._..,. t" A l
S d...
un, ...y n •., s . ~·?·!C. oo1.... on· .o ·enga.g~n
·.•ue .,..uca luna,
~~Y -dc~onstrat16ii ~lgl'lified the e~tfl.!:'Pnae. . . . ,
. .
.
..~u loco part :o~~ the theoi.·y ·of 5) :":hiit'.P.robbims are lithe~ent
1 ~ loco parentis. ... ,
.
in l!'OVI~·g awar,trUin the lfiltern'a•
lJn loco earentis" hteans "in llatail tlnlv~nrity1' ~
.,
plliee of parents" tranabited Smith: ''!J'he iinplementatton of
l~osely from the L"atin. The Na- this philosophy of de'aliitg with
tJO'IQ\_1 Student Al!soeiation ha.s 'lls- studet~ts is not· withou't hazard,
sertetl in a resolution passed by O~aJ!ionailf, a few students cOn•
de~eg~tes fro,m so~e ~oo :Aitieri• fuse liberty with.licerise andrec:an universities a~ eo'tleges tfuit spect·:for their .. auto'nomy with
the American uni~tsity ·sees its administrative·· indifference to
relation to the studtnt as that ot their behavior ·
parent and protect~.
. "The .proble~ is pat•tly one of
The NSA resolution asserte<l adjustme11t. :ftom·tlre ·patemnlfstic
th~t the "in loco pareritis" con- climnte of. the home and the
cept stifled the development ·of secondary·school to the relatively
matuJ•e, responsible citizens, and ft·ee climate of the university.
urged administ1·ations to move. "A rela.teil hazax·d is that a drat~wa1·d. granting more autonomy matically irresponsible action· by
to students and at~dent goV!ll'n· a vecy.few students is commonly
me.nts.
attributed in the public minil to
:lk Smith answered the :follow- the whole student body. It would
ingquestionsputtobimbyLOBO be as unreasonable to judge the
reporters:
whole public irresponsible because
1) What is your general opin· some of its members are."
ion of the "in loco parentis" con• 6) How do you se-e today's student? Is he becoming more tna·
ecpt7
Smith: "It's not a new concept. ture?
Tire NSA resolution is a new and Smith: ••Despite some 1·ather
mot•e comprehensive for.mulation spectacular recent evidence to the
of what students ha.ve been say- contrary, it is tny opinion that
ing for a long time. The doctrine the present generation of uniof parentalism is one which col- veraity students is more thoughtlege and university administra- ful and responsible than its predeto1·s seldom adopt consciously. cessors.
They more often find it thrust ''I think that there is definitely
upon them.
a growing measure of 1·espect for
"As well I think for good 1·ea- scholarship, while the universities
sons of education~ theory and havl! improved themselves. Toon the score of convenienc~ ad- day's student has a much greater
ministrators would like to :Uove awareness and sense of involveaway from 'in loco pat•entis' as ment in world affairs. Not so
rat>ldly as they can."
many students think of thei~ co.l2) Why would administrators l?ge years as a parenthests lil
like to nmve toward greater stu· h:fe anymor~. They . are coming
dent autonomy Dr. Smith?
to value the1r edueatto!lmore."
Smith: "Bec~use abandonment 7) What do you. thmk of the
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l CQli:C.O...,.The U~lll.s lmttle with 1··

Kata~a trQ9Pll
~sionist

continues in
Congo province.

th~'
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UNIVERSI'TY CLEANERS
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR. CLEANING SERVICE

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LbBO SERVICE COLUMN

Open 7:00a.m. -6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENtiML SE

Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314 ' ·

test-j

'
'

The Place .

CLEANERS
STORAGE

ing to keep its ''defenSe capacity

th.

CHARLES-*···;,

~~epare~cl~sillonisilie~~~.~ ili~ N~wMl ~~~-w=h=en=h=e=~~p~e=a=r=~=b=e=fu=r=w=a=U=·=S=.=========================~

UNITED NATIONS-Russia

adequate." The Soviet Depu;yl
Foreign Minister said at t!Je UN
last night U.S. underground
ing and alleged plans for the re-~·.
~rumption of attnospheric teats
clears the way fur the R\LIISians tc;>
continue nuclear testing. U.S.
· Amb~or Artllur Dean re$onded by saying he doesn't beJiev~ the ~neral Assembly will
be "mmled'' by the Soviets' "irre•.
liponsible· propaganda."
-0~ LISBON The Portuguese
Over~ Ministry says womea
an.d cht]~n are beiD$ taken out
qf Goa, a Portu~ }>OSI>aasion
di.l. the weat coaal; of India. Indian
Qfficiahs bave demendad that Portugal give 1JP. e ar{la, .and .t.JNrel
ij.ave been reports f!l bord-er elubds. The Portu.gueae Government
•ys the Governor-General of Goa ·
· ~:~~ ~ ~erge:cy plan inw

·a

senate committee on colleg·e hous- h·acts carried provision;; , ~or
'•
illg-dormitories and tnarl'ied stu-. raises,
(Con~,inued 1l·om page 1)
dents' apartments.
"'Must Keep Word''
.
"!eserve the righ~ to approve proSpeaks to Legistature
. At a meetipg in Santa Fe, Pl·esf s~:~ors wh.o taug~t any courses in
Durin"' the contt·ovm•s<> l>Vl'!l' the l"iltlt ""Wt~jo" to k th'· ·Atanll'tll t
the prografu." Fot• courses taught
.
!' .
~ . .
"
~ ""'~ J .0
e?
a
by UNM professors ·PopeJ'oy id Unlverstty m the ~tate ·IJegJil)ll· the t'Bises had to be patd J;l\l~llse
sa ture last yeal', Prllsldent PoJ1e}oy t}re University was tnorali!f. 'A'nd
this was an encroachme!l.t UJ?on a",...eBred befute the New 1\fex'1 le '11" li u d 't t··
't <..(J'!Ht:.. 1in
the autonomy of the Umvers1ty. ~tl'. - 1
•
• .•
c.o ~a J o. n . o teevt.s "' rQ:
W'th 16 • H . 1•
.
't"
Se_nate .Fmance Comm1ttee. Seven ih1s he Waf? prpcUcally alone;iinl"ce
u~ - ··~t~t:· arre Unt~hrsl l~S, UNM professor had signed a.pllti- tbtl otllet· N. M. state sCh<*.lhl did
gram. ~fte/:'he ;~:;:., tb: :~~: tion_. in til~ "New Y6~ Times" not fi.Hilaa strongly bouria by"t~ii'
ernntet\t ·backe\i: down on its <le- l)~lhng fm .t~e abolition of. t~e t;.~ntr~cts. The Bpard Q.f E!luea:~an
~. d' . .., .,_, 1ch ..
.
House Cotnmtttet~ on Un-~Mlt'l~ Fmanee., lift~ tnul!h il~l'i15t!rat1 on,
!"..n .sf .. nu ]; e prugram w~& l:il· c~n, A"ctivitje~,; and the Uni'Y!ll'• 11ide'd ·with Preilidelit.Po}fe;fOf.\bd
miltii.te~.. - >.,
.
slty came under cohsiderahle fire the 1•aises were granted a'Ceoi·d· .
.... We ~:~elec~.Fllt;,ult>:" .
from ·ce1tairi le~islators. ·
· :lhl!: to 'Mntract.
· ··. ··.· "·
·
DuruJg the controversy Pope• p · j · ld h
l'L 1h
• h .
· ..
joy anid "We select our o~rt fac- ·, ope_ oy to. t, e co~m ~~~ ~ at ?,u.l'ing hts ~ih\re -·211 ifuijoi• .
ulty . ana we are the I ones who .the profesSols ~re clttzl!ns o? the bulltbng jltojtj'ctS.bll:ve_ tilk'6ii !pltt~je. '
must an ·rove th~m.t• He nlso-told U. ~· and of the State of New Three new ones al:e ~ad~-.to l!tart;..:
. • . .ol.P th Ul .
. llb . M'extco, and as such, have the .now . the $5.5 m1lhon Fme .:A:tt
c~1t~~~.t'?~t , e mvers1ty . t~ry s'ame Hghi:s ns ·any Uth'l!r ·'4!iti21eh. €entl11', 'the ·'iiew Coll~e •:df"'Eitu~ubacn~ed ~ ~ ~~n:ber of Russ111~ He .niaintained thit if they l1Pl>k\l cft'ltil)h ·buildi'ilg:an'd·an 'li"ddidW!i ~~ :
,ourn!Us, malfazn1es, a~d ne'!s· as long a,s they did so as indivi- the ·Library, ·Twenty-five of till ~6' .
papers, and wo~ld co_nt~?ue ~~ Clo duals and not as facufty mem- e::deiting bUil(lings have.be(!h, erect- ,
so on the t~eocy ~hat T? Co~- hers or represeritativea'ofth'e 1Jni- ed 'liince he -~utne Pi'i!Sld'elit -in .
!:fat Commun1sm you ll!llst study It versity· th"ey hnd ever-y rigJit. to 1948.
·
·
and -k~ow ,,wMt ·the ·Communists expres~ their opinions.
are don~g,
. . •..•·
.
t
.
.:·
· · · ·,
. Is F1rst _WIQHE PreSide~t.
,
Ibisolu ion D1es
Ww I~ . m ihd ··<i• ..
·Founded m 195~, .t~e, '\_Ves~ern 4 r~soluti.on to inve~tiga~-~e .
gS ~y rou
aT~ff
Inter-Sta~ Commtssloll. fo~· Htgh- U~n;ers.ity. and the. 'let~. W1.ng 'rhe newly organizl!d ·-Wes~y
er .E~ucatlon WllS org.amzed ,t_o ovtmons" of SOitle 'of ~he :fttculty Follndation Choir will· .furiiiSb):lerm1t states with rnedtcftl fac~h- m~ntbers. was de.feirtett tb the cdht~ eritet'tnintn-ent tor th~ . ~\'ittl .
ti~s ~-help "~ave rlo~" ·states by m~ttee.
~ Methotlist Student Mo~'J!it~hii
arorldfng m~~ca~ s:~?ls ~or ~~~u.- This past summer, a directive Ghristmas ·Banquet ..tolli~t. at .
~n s rom
?Be s. es. OP._eJ?Y was i~suel;l in. Santa Fe. to aU state 6:30 p.l)l._ at ·Firl!t . M~
ist ·
was one of the ltla~or org~m~ers agenCies statmg.thatthel!C Was to Churcb,·IJ:'icket:s are $h50"d are·'
~f :he p~~gr~mf a~~c'lf~ elected be a freeze 0!1 Sjlla~es of aH St)lw available lit thll. Welllew·Foul1da- '
~h:re:~J~is~ion includes is employees, mcludmg ~he .U~M tion~ 1801 ~as Lomas. ·:t-f~!!l· ,T,he .
western states includin Alaska fac~ty. Faculty contracts had ll!· speaker wtll be the ":ltev:~re~d .
and Hawaii. New Mexi! a io- ready been ~ent out, signed,- and R<lgei• ~ourh\nd; pastor
Ghrist
priates about $2,000 a yea~Pper returned, and 1mmy of ~h-es'E) <:Oll· fdeth.odlst Church_,
student so that be may ·study in
·
·
whatever WICHE state with a
· BEAUTY 'IN··B,ROGAOE:S
school of medicine, and the New
H
Fall under the ·~pell of the Orient - see our .
Mexico student may enter under
"resident" tuition and fees.
lo.ely -silk brocades from Japan, Chfna and
Korea.
·
Hires Travelstead
In. 1956 Popejoy hired Dr.
41~ centraf SE :::
Chester C. Travelstead, now dean
KONG
GIFT & DRESS SHOP
Albuquerque
of the UNM College of Education,
shortly after l1e was fired as Dean ----------------~---~-'---'-'";.;........, .
at the University of South Caro* . A SALUTE TO GENIUS!
lina for speaking out against
U. of S. C. administrative policy.
·.:
IN CONCERT.· JN PERSON
, , ••
HAL ZEIGER ·present•
'• ,• · .••.: :•.
Commenting upon his action,
Popejoy said, "His dismissal at
THE MOST CREATIVE __MU~ICAL GIANT OF TH~ GENDIATIONI ~::. ·
South Carolina was more of a recommendation than an indictment."
The UNM faculty applauded
•• • HIS ORt:HESTRA • THE RAELETS • BETTY CARTER .jt:.-,
Popejoy's action,
I''AYING HIS ~ 'GIORGIA' • 'WHAT'D I SAY' • 'RUBY'
. •
Popejoy helped to organize the
Hlr 11rco•os!
•oNE MINT JULtP··. 'MARD HEAftTID HANNAII"
Association of Rocky :Mountain
t'Jg ';:>e'1441'
RAY CHARLES'
Un~v?rsities in !957, and held the
p_ost.tlOn of pres1d~nt of the AssoCIVIC AUDITORIUM-SATURDAY, DEC. 16th, 8:30P.M.
•
ALL SEATS RESERVED- PRICES $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. TICKETS
c1atwn the follo.wmg year.
, ON SALE AT AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSilY DRUGS and RIEDLINGSIn 196?, Po.p~JOY .represented all
WINROCK CENTER AND DOWNTOWN
state umverstti?a m the country

retically sound on g1•ounds that Asso~Jaho,~ m. this ar~a.
. r
students must be treated as re- ~mlth: ! thmk NSA s work '.n
sponsihle adults if they are to thls area IS valuab~e because lt
become responsible adults.
focuses the atten~1?n . of . both
"On practical grounds, gt•eatcr studen~s an~, admtmsttatoiS on
student self-regulation means ad- theD plosble_mth'
.
· · t t'
b
· 1
d
r. m1
Wl 11 answer 1nore
nums ra lOl;l eeomes stmp er an. specific questions on UNM stumore e~e~~~ve as stude.nts assume dent policies in future interviews
l'e?~>o~stbthty for then· own af- with the LOBO. Students are infans.
. vited to send questions to the
3) How does this apply to LOBO.
UNl\I?
Smith: "I would say that in 5
f F ld
C on t est
terlns of administrative attitude, ena e
0 er
this university is not vary pa- All students are reminded that
ternalistic. UNM students have the Student Senate folder conbeen given a large llleastll'e of test ends next Wednesday at 10:00
independence of action and ex- P.M. Turn in your drawings to
pre'Ssion with generally good re- the Art deparlment or the Stusuits. UNl\1 students a1·e more dent Senate office before the deadfree than at any other South- line. For more information conOccashmally, a few students con-~tact Lindy Blaschke at CH7-0391
4) Do you see any benefits ac· ext. 521 or 611.

says it" may resume nuc~r test-

•

Page

Popejoy •• •

S U den. L-.;;'5 Gc8 n ,M8., age .
.0
Wn ,' · •:IrS·- Respo·ns··•b Iy .

Gouneil •• •

Russia~$, rocket threat to We~ tern
E"l'ope. The N.A.TO Council o.f
•
· · ·
Mlnisters
agreed
to
turn
the
pro(Continued
from pnge 1)
(Continued from pag!'ll)
. . ., "
over t9 tllll p~~r-~an;nt lodging facilities aa afflorded
the general cooperation
Albimy GeoT~, has 'opened ·
.
Council for discussion 'as the other delegates.
of the College.
.
m&ttcr of· urgency." Strauss
Resolution DelaYed
.
After considering the reiUirt of
lil!fety valve in lil!ff>Ftf; tp ~
itig ten:~ions built up by tln:ee
~u;, 111aa<le the proposal at a top-secret
.
•
of our delegates, Gerald 1
·&f~ Negr.() anti-'segregation
..,..,,.,.,a .. ,~ meeting of NATO Foreign, Conaequ~ntly we dJd n,ot submlt Curtis, the University of Ne\~
te'ts.
and Fini!Jlce Min-ie;ters ?Ul'l'esol~t!Oll the followmg morn- Mexico Student Council is ex.
··~t iea.St 400
dei\Jt solely with military mg. As lt tu:ned out the presa
coneerned with the dis~ this
caf;ualtiEIIJhlXoible:m.,s o;f the allioocQ. Stra\lSS statement, whu:~ appeared .late in criminatory policies of the Colwith m~ .
jestin1ated Russi!t has at least 200 the a:ftel'IlOO~, 1d not ment;on th~ lege as they related to the SCONA
· '" tar f
1a~ :s~~~~t~~:l~~~;~:S:~ge rockets sited near P;t'?b,lem of dmmg a~~ lodgmg fa conference. We realize that thel·e
a. : ra~d-fire order,. the city
tJ
borders,
cJlJ~les, but only telter:;.tedt~h~ is no reatriction on participation
th"1
nOJrtn•ern
- 0pohcy that Negroes cou a n
Negro delegates at the vario\JS
~A\I inv~mil~:_ar):.ested,
SANTA FE- S~f"styled con- the !!Onference.
.
meetings but we :feel that there.
t'ilt ~-being; :t~~eil to
I&CJ:va1>tve Don. Lohbec~ of ,A.lbu- Due mainly to the false mfor- strictions· applied to Negroes rel:t41~· .
..
.
SPiil4tE'Sil1~!4Ujqller,que has annoullccd be Will mation l'C~a; didngt t~e redSB ata~~ gar~·tng dining and lodging fac;:i)j.
1 o m ro uc:e a • ties greatly detract :from the 'sue· ;-A- three-man committee
the Republican nomination ment we .ale
wh1tca' ·nas been nained to
the Congression!IL seat now res?lution at the conference. We cess of the conference. Some of
la.fkt: tonight .with" Negro~
by Democrat ~epresentative dec1d~d that the best means
.
most valuable exchanges of
tS·~.
otS lT~ dema_l!~·
-0JTlhotnas Morris Lobbeck ot~ce exertmg :further pressure on the 1deas at conferences of this so1-t
· -.-.
~al co~~ JW,ve
witl\' G!lrald L. K. &dministration of ~exns ~&M Col- occur around the dining table and
· tliefi.~ 'himds of. -the
~~~~~:~~;~~right-:win~ m~>vement, was l~ge t~ ch~n~e t~e1r po)lcy 0 11 ra- in the rooms of the del~gates. l'hll
Rtper" trial that touched
Ke:n-JCb.airnu~m of !jew Mexico's Atom• c1al dlscrlmlllatlOn w~uld b~ to UNM Student Council strongly
· demonstr1lt00ns in. t.h~ iirst
Advisory · Committee . under t~·:r; to have our respectiVe untv~r· feels that ~ ~egro~s were anow~·:l~ Mn~
tojliOlCIIIH·~· Govetnor Johll B-qr,roughs. Sl~Jmesl.n:t~:~okrey apolsJ.tcaensd on the dll!· edf ttoh spcarOtNl~~te fm all ~SJ.llccts
pemle'd ·tvf1) charges against
- 0cr1 . ..
·•
o
e .
.q con erence, me udllA ;hen· s~ed s~.
UNITED NATION'S-Th!! UN
Reported to Colmcil
ing the rig~t to partake o:f all
~ tllelll; th'!l~ tlw~ .·
have·!GE!nerat Assembly ha~ ~cceptcd It was for this reason that 1 those lodging ~nd dining facilities
kW.:~tfr ~ ~ ~una. .!U
lt:::~m:J~~~~ aa the organ1zabon's reported tlle issue to
presently available to all other
}ffi.\;9 be$. :freed on bond.
li
member.. Tanganyika gained Council last ·evening. The
atl.flent delegates, all the del!l~ Yandi;t.iir qf
ofli~ independ~ just-.da)i!j ~~~;
the l!!tter bemg !lent by
gates wou_lq ~eatly benefit.
has- alez:ted the National
-0CoullCil to th President and The Umvers1ty of New Mexioo
unit at AJgbal)y, ~gia, in
UN-The foundation for world Board of Directora of Texaa A&M ~tud~t Couneil feels a moral obface of mounting ~ tensioo
disarmament has b~:ell laid College appears in the accompany- hgatton to mak~ a :forma~ statethe city of 56,000.
.__,
f b
. .
ing article on the Student.
ment of om: f!lelmgs on tb1s mat-9'ODe-lllUi year o
argammg
t'
ter
th U S
d R '
mee mg.
•
CARACAS- Tile
-tbetw•een e · • ·an
USSla.
· The action taken by Student We are extremely b~peful that
Gove.r~ent is moving
UN M11in Political Com- Council wa~ an extremely com- Texas A&M College will take all
sand troops into its
,!E~J;;; last night got the wheels mendable follow-up to the pres- necessary measures to bring about
Caracas to look after
by ap:tJroving th~ forma- sures exerted at the col;lferet~ce. the complete participation of NilKennedy's safety.
~:~;:';t!~j:;;~of an 18-natio
ncommittee to I am confident that if other gro delegates at :future SCONA
But as rugged Vm~~W<u~
.
schools follow the lead of UNM
trooP& wpre flying into the
operatmg as soon as tech- and take similar action the
conferences.
W toda.y, three armed men
rellati,oru;jnical arrang\!ments can be made. criminatory policies of Texas Again, ·we wish to thank the adthe $ltY.:.!l r~io transmitter
Tbe format will be broad prin- A&M as they affect SCONA will ministration of Texas A&l\{ Col·
aired a two-minute protest
agreed upon by John Me- be soon abolished and the Ei~hth lege for the part they :tJ]ayed in
the &turday viait. The
th .
.
Student Conference on National
.
heaped azuse against
Cloy, e diSarma~ent adVIser for Affairs will tl'Uly represent the makmg the •.se~enth Stu~ent Con. Kexmedy and Betancourt,
nuvlearjthe U.S., and SoVIet Deputy For- ideas of students of the South ference on National Affatrs a \'ei'Y
fled iit nQ.oq-da ytraffic.
striking force be created to
eign Minister Zorin.
and Southwest.
successful conference.
11m~~ gqvernment said it
=----::,-:-,.,.,.clampmg tight security measures
on the capital. It ordered 400 sail. ors into town to assist police
putting down any
against Mr. Kennedy. They
patrol the city with
·
troops that are arriving peJdQ(ii·l
cally at ibs city's airpotr wuay.
Last night a11
wa,s rn"'u"'!
·to bOmb the An1eriicar1-· 'enezuetanJ
cultttral center. It failed, but
otheT bomb injured two perrona
in the basement of a Caracas
· mercial center.
Venezuela~s Consul-General
·New York City blames these
dents on communist exitre:misstsl
that make u:p two to three n<>Jrr4>'nl:l
of ¥\lPeZUela~s six-million JJOJI>wa-:
tion. "
The White House today de<!Hnedl
eomment on· the latest Venezuela~·
developments.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE COLlEGE LOOK
Suits
Pants
Sports Coats
Accessories

Salem refreshes your taste
-''~-softenS' every puff

7ak
~ ....c£ -zlj/ ~ · ·7.:::;:-, I
.
. tl P"o/ ~ ·.. S )/J,?Uf(}wl'nfY • With every Sah•m cigarette, n soft
n

refreshmg taste 1s your~. Sal~mlH Hpccinl cigarette pnpor bt'P:tthe~:~ in r1~eBh ai;
••• to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke l'efh:::;lwd ... 1:lll'l.oku Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

;'

Not this: a student who
This: peraplcaclaus •••
lrowses over books no miltftr
sharp! NiiDoz k••l'• you
how much si••P he g•tc,
awake and alort-safelyl
If yuu sometimes find studyin~ soporific (and who doesn't?), the word

to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up in minutes, with the
eame safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yi!t NoDoz
is frtster, handier, more relinble. Absolutely
non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold
evetywhere without p!"escription. So,
to keep perspicacious dudng study and
exams-and while driving, tooahv.nys keep NoDoz in proxhnity.
· ···
.

-
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Mandell .& Dreyfuss
The College look

Chicken & Shrimp
Dinners

The .DRUMSTICK

DRUGS
·P·R-fSCRI PltO,NS

1

Ftee food . DeliVety. .

FOUNTA.IN SER.VICI:
SANDWICHES

CH 3-4S9J

300 CENTRAL SW

'

Stop In at Noon for Fast lunth Service

109 YALE SE

.247·11N

DORSEY LOBO 'PHARMACY
~1 Monte Vista NE

AL 5-1697
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:·.·NEW MEXICO LOBO
PltbU.hed Tw.dar, 'l'htrnd&r, and4 Frida7 ot tbe · ~ uni-.itr rear bJ the .. Bo&fd b! ,S~ent PublieatioP& of l;he .Asso<li&ted Stadenta of 1he Unll'enitr ol 'Ne'lf
· Xexico.
•eeond class m&tter "'t. the Albuqu~ue P.""t ~ce A~t 1,

Friday, December 15, 1961

. Friday, December 15, 1961

.

. tte··r· tO.. .~-the..· fd.tfor. d?m· Ahavenumbe1•
o£ t~ese expres- i?cludes as one of its pa1'ts the right, If we, students, ,disagree, teeth
when be.'s · kne.lJiing,.
Le
dealt w1th f1•eedom hbertr of
opinion and ex- let's tell hint so! It's about time Let's stop t"he fntitlesa criti·
,
.
m d1stant places. We a1·e g1·ate- pression. Basmg om•selves on this that all of these "bright," ''high dsm reali:te the situation, and

Letters i9 the EJifur

~lon~

bel' not go in.'' This is incorrect, •ly newspaper published each Friand I apologize to r.-11-.· Snal,>P• day, had much to say about the
Entered..,.
ltle,
.
The script says:
LOBO and Mark Acuff. In the
1
s:~~:~n";!te'1 ~~~r {h/:~f;=
uri';.~~ A~r:~~.:~~ Dear Su·: I
b
.
''Bernarda screams and goes arti~le "Co~neil Fh·7s," December
· ·slcned eolumna exprea the viem of the write\" and not uee-arilr 1hoo• ef the
As facu ty mem ers, '~ e ~;om· forward.
8th ~ssue, b1ta o-f Wisdom l'eg:u•d.
B.,.r~ o! S~02;1t Publie..tions or of l;he l}nin~iv.
mend your editorship of the "Poncin: Don't go in!
ing LOBO policy and "the leftist
LOBO. One important function of "Bernarda: No, not!!"
minoritr element" we1·e offered
R·
a univ~rsity newspap~r is t? stim· There are t:vo l,>O~sible intel·:pre- The article Sl,ljd, ~"We are p~r~
.
.
.. .
ulate mterest and d1scuss10il on tations of tlns a chon. One, Be1·- mitting a small p1inority to mal·
. GORE VIDAL, asked tQ comment on political align- yital nationa~ . and international narda could sto11 before ~nte1·i~g simple fools of us and our
ment in modern America, replied "It is, I should say, !ssues. By gmng these matters the I"oom, as Sn~pp has lt. This of life is at stake, in a worll
. ·[ ·d' . • . b t
.
.
mcreased .coverage and by freely would have he1· hnes refer to her wide conflict" Has it ever 0 u,
. a: IVISIOn,.1 e 'ween conservative
and reactionary. John printing diYergent opinions you not go1·ng in the room. It would . d to the .:.r1· te. ..,. th'. · ~ 1 "
. a are fulfilhng
.
. h Jess
Ie piece,. that,
.. pe
r 1o...
. K!'\nned. -s~ .l.S a conservat•1ve and B al'l'Y Goldwat er IS
t h'_Is f un~ t'1on. w· e also imply that she did not w1s
·haps ISthepuce1;e is
reactionarv."
hope that you wdl contmue to do to know what had happened, pre- no need to mal{e simple fools lool·
:Ace ·d·.
t G , d fi 't'
f th t
h h s? and that the LOBO will eon· fering her vision of ha_!'mony, more foolish'! The time wom ide'
. or . mg O ore S : .m IOn 0 • e · er:ns: e as hnl!e to be the liYeh;. t~ought-pro· However, the question would that if you don't know about i~
a good pomt. John Kenned~ lS more OI less de~oted to the vokmg paper that 1t 1s today. t11en ari$e: How does she know you won't worry about it or "wl
status quo, preser\·ing what inefficient welfare programs
A11: Steger
what happen:d in the r?om?
am I to judge?" must ili.e. The:.~
we have '\Yithout doing much to improve them or add new
Mol-ton Scho:nfeld
The othel' mterpretatlon wdould is no place in the world today for
.
•
Donald Dubo1s
have her at least reach the . OOl' one~sided blind assertions Ame1·i
ones, and Gold·water IS devoted to the exhunung of a sysBainbridge Bunting
-before Poncia stops l1er-and cans have for yell,l's acce~ted ~
tern so long dead that it probablr never existed.
Ralph.D. Nol'll\an
seeing what ltap:pened to Adela. social and political ~ystems wi~~:~
THERE ARE two kinds of reactionaries within the
Ted Fn~ma1_1
Her lines would then mean: No, outl-eservations. This can no long.c.
k
..
.
Frankhn D1cke~·
tl1is couldn't happen to me. I er be done The policy of "We're
L!arnewo;· . of normal yohtics (discounting the lunatics):
David Hamilton
don't want to die that v.•ay,
right, tlte~:'re wrong," has not
the sophiSticated reactionary. who wants freedom to make
D. W: Varley
I would sugge~t that Mr. Snapp worked in the past, will not work
as much mouev as he can with the least possible of inArchte J. Bahm
re-block the actiOn so that Be:- in the present, and cannot work
•
.
Roger Y. Anderson
narda reaches the door but IS • tl 1 f t . T0 d
.
terference
from
the
government·
and
the
"instinctive"
G
A
c.
b.
. by
· Poncta,
!
Th'1s wo1·k
m
eto stop
u ute •.
ay we
.
•
•
.
,
• · .ws :1'
stopped thete
nustakes
thatmust
will
reactionary won·1ed ab<>ut the state of affairs in his
Fre?erick D ..Ju ,·
would cl!l'rify the ensuing ~ct~o~, happen tomonow. No more can
countrv who finds that each :~.·ear he must cough up more
Sabme R.l!hbaru
and straighten out the contmult;l'. we allow big boo-boos to be justit
d }ll~ . t
•t
b ~ l. • .
•
'
R. Dale Swihart
I also think that this would be fled Ol' undet'Scored without exax o~rs o suppor
an
o
nous
~ meffic1e11t go> ernment
Don P. Schlegel
t•
Th'
t
Tl
11101·e in charactet• for Bernarda. 1
· t
t ·d f
st
·
H ld D D
d
p ana IOns.
IS mus cease. 1e
• • • • and react S-JUS ge 1"1 o taxes, op dolmg out
aro
· rununon
Robert B. Duncan
ideas that govern our society must
. money to foreigners, forget about the unemployed because
~r~~~~~£~~~lund
?e challenged, must be tested; m~d
1f wrong, must ~e changed.
they won't help themselv-es, then everything will be all
J'ohn Tatschl
i~~~~:JA.~iWs
ri ht.
R. M. Duncan
.
:r'he only poss1blc way that anyg
•
.
•
.
•
James Thornton
Dear S1r,
t~ung can be learned, the only posThen t?ere IS the lunatic frmge. The frmge lS so far · '.!¥I. M. Cottrell
It would seem evident that the sxb.le w~y that kno~led~ can be
gone that It has already conceded the world to Communism
J. Abbott
LOBO does not suffer f1·om. an gamed ~~ through d1scuss1ons a1_1d
unless '\ve go to war in a suicidal last ditch effort to exorHoward c. Bryant
over abundance . of opposition; ~ests, tl·tal a?d erro1! and the abi!•
.
•
Morton B Crowell
rather a lack of It. In the poorly Ity to see, wtthout btas, the multlCISe the red bde that's alread~· up to our knees.
R. H. wnhams
attended LOBO talk-out that was sides of any probl:m.
GORE's ASSERTION that American political thinking
;r. v. Lewis
held in the ~nion th~te: last " If .w~ sup.J.>res~ I,~eas, be tl1ey
runs from middle to far l'ight rna:~-· be somewhat exagL. Helen Walters
week, ~eek vo1ces of dtsdam of- . leftist or l'lghhst , we are tak.
•,
.
•
•
William Thonson
fered tr1te arguments that lacked mg away the freedom of speech.
gerated, but ItS not far from wrong. The Umted States
Charles Davis
strong evidence. Therefore, I ask The News Chieftain went on
has no significant democratic leftist ·movement and no
Claude M. Book
you. Where are the voices of dis- ~ say that the "edito~s. job . • •
real liberal party even though the majority of the AmeriFred M. Chreist
harn~ony?
•
1s to carry out the pol.tc1es of the
•
Edith Buchanan
It 1s apparent that the existence pa:per, to perform h1s assigned
'
· can people have demonstrated that they Will vote for
Robert Doxtator
of denouncement has compelled a tasks in a competent, professional
·liberal candidates and liberal policies in election after
Albert w. Stone
minority to gather al'lns in de- manner according to .the desires
·election. A huge segment of the American populace has
Jack R. Stephenson
fe~;tce .or rej~ction of the LOBO's of his superiors.'' .
.
• • •
•
,
R. Cobos
ed1tonal pohcy• .Howevet·, ex&ctly If Mr. Acuff obhges the Board
·.no real v01ce Ill our government.
H. G. Alexander
what are yom· ()ppo.sition's con- of Regents, or any other responTHE PROLIFERATING bands of ultra-rightists may
K. Bullock ·
tentions?
sible superior gt·oup which the
have the worthwhile effect of bringing about a valid poPaul Davis
It is an a~cepted <r hope) fact L,OBO co~es unde!, the rlg~t to
•t•
l
1'
t
·
th
t•
R
bl'
Morton
Field
that
the maJol'lty of the members d1etate pohcy, opimons, and v1ews
ii lea rea 1gnmen 1U e na 1011. epu tcans who once
6eorge J. Collins
of this university 11upport the of the LOBO, the State o:f New
thought that the ultra-rightists would bring them more
Jack L. Kroner
freedom of speech of the paper. Mexico, the University 9f New
votes now fear that connection with extremists will lose
Jane Snow
Realizing that this includes ft·ee- Mexico, and the students will be •
the
1 .
·t R t'
·
. I ·· th D
E. E. Lamadrid
dom to express opinions.
giving up, enmass, the freedom
'. n;t popu at ~uppot . · eac .10nar1es a:e ea~mg . e emoM. G. Evans
Thus, I am led to believe that of speech, expression, and' pelief.
·ca·atic party m mass public confessxons m Texas, and
Patrick G. Carr
you, your staff, and your paper Would it not be better to listen
liberals, Republicans and Democrats alike are reacting
Robert Burroughs
are not confrontOO with student to what the su:pposed "leftist"
·~to the ultra-right by moving farthe t th' 1 ft
Samuel M. Niefeld
objection~, a~ much as you are minority has to say~ Ha~ it ever
~
•
,
r 0 e e •
Devoy A. Ryan
faced w1th Ignorance, glibness, ocurred to the "Ch1eftam" that
. · If. the growing liberal-conservative split continues, it
.Henry Wiehofen
and a large amount of dormancy this group just might have a few
jus£ may be that future U.S. voters will be able to cast
Donald McRae
from the majority of finger- good ideas'! I doubt it. Would ~t '
their ballot for one f t .
•
d' 11 d'ff
t
Rosemarie Welsh
shakers.
not be better to resolve tbe :poh·
.
, •. ·
• ·
• 0
wo ?r more ra I~a Y 1 eren
J. Mayer-Kalkschmldt
The LOBO has tried to air out cies that exist, and the problems
political .philosophies • • • • mstead of bemg forced to
Oswald :Wyler
the situations that exist, It has that hamper our lives instead of
choose between two almost indistinguishable shades of
E. W. Baughman
tried to explain problems and letting th.e, darkness of ignorance
grey.
Jim Elliott
policy. It has made more. than cover these fundamental errors
Ben Benson
a token effort to allow construe- and faults.
N. Wollman
tive criticism to be presimtOO. It When we speak of the "lbinor•
-Mark Acuff
Hugh M. Miller
is gone so far as to let the bellow- ity" at the university we are
AlbertR. Lopes
ers bellow. Yet there is more speaking of. the people who wony
H. Renggli
silence than noise, and silence is and care enough to try to expose
ASSISTANT I)JRECTOR Cartha D. DeLoach has
B. L. Gordon
the proof that this opposing re- their counterparts to some of the
~ked members of the American press to "lift their green
Morris Freedman
dundant argument cannot be 'sub- situations that face the world toeye shades~' and become more vigilant against CommuKatherine G. Simons
stantiated.
day, When we speak of the "miSam Smith
"The News Chieftain," a weekContinued on page 5
nist infiltration of their profession. He further charged
John M. Batcheller
that some newspapermen "supposedly giving the· reading
Judah Rosenblatt
public unbiased news accounts and infitrators· are spewinJ,f
Marlys E .Lun!l
Edith
P. Stamm
forth a stream of villification which has the effect of helpJames W. Burkhead
ing to weaken our foundations of security."
J'ulian S. Duncan
It is more than a little difficult to pinpoint what De~
Edward G. Nolan
Yi-FuTuan
Loach is talking- about. The Daily Worker is long dead.
M. Elizabeth Hart
There are a few Socialist publications going around that
H. B. Chapin
FBI might consider dangerous, but their political afAnne Howard
~
A. Robertson
:filations are quite clearly labled so ·that anyone reading
Truett Book
. them knows what they stand for.
V. Searcy
. IN .FACT, if anythll!g is really wrong with much of
AllanR.Zoll
.S}Iirley
A. Johnston
the ~merican press, it is weak-minde4nes.s and unwillingMat;y Raymond
ness to take a stand on anything more controversial than
D. A. McKenzie
the installation of parking· meters downtown and whose
M. Yamauchi
Enid
Howerth
total societal involvement is to back safe Republican
Faul
Walter
Jr.
eandidates. ·
A, Rosenzweig
i· Perhaps DeLoaeh is really .attacking the few strongPeter Ohlin
Charles E. Woodhouse
minded. papers let~ , •.• that few that have been willing
D. Wylder
tQ · adnut that anything has happened since the turn of
Tom Sasaki
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p::&bi!'tn

.

Conservativ-e to

eacfionary

w;:

Critic of fhe Press

•

the

.'

the c~ntury.
. ~ lf.this vague accusation means the few radical papers . APOLOGY TO SNAPP
left, his ideas become dangerous to freedom of the press. Dear Sir:
Within the other inferp.reta.tion he would reduce the few In my review Thltrsday (If "The
. •
·1.;
l
·House of Bemarda Alba" I critiet,eep.-Jona ·papers. to t~e lev~1 of mediocrity which has cized. Director Edwin Sl.lapp o£
20 pervaded American Journahsm.
altenng the end of Act Three, 1
-The Michigan Daily sa~d t~at. Bernarda was supposed
"'
• . •
• •
tq .go mto Adela's room, and that
Umversity of Michigan: l'Snapp bas altered this, having
c

'

1

i

J

l .
1 '--·

'

•

,

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

O\lt

tho~lght,

' Contmu!ld ;from page 4
ful. that our students are cog- theory and bearing in mind that school cutie" 11eople stop their do s~mething like joining tbe very
nority'' we speak of the leaders.· nizant of these problems and we we find ourselves in a democratic behind·the..scf,mes mumbli.ng, come small staft'•. Ws our own fault
T!le people who will, and do de- share their concern, However, we country, and in the center of an out .of their beer kegs, and do the LOBO is the way it· is,' not
mand more than lip service from as Regents are primarily con- institution who~e ends a~·e. identi- something constructive; lf 'they JUST .Acuff's. ''Freedom of the
otl!el'S, Whe~ ihe "~hief~ain" C~l:n;d that We meet our responsi- fled ';Vith the ideals. of liberty, VfC ri.!alize the llrO~lem, why d?n't press" .. means exactly . what it
Wl'ltes ·about the· "leftist mmor- b1ht1es as placed upon us by the unannnously prochn.m ·()urselves m they do somethmg. constructive; sa:ys It gives the . students, the
ity!' it is, in effect; paying :Mark Constitution and the Statutes of favor of complete freedom o( if they don't, they'd best keep rege~ts and 'anybody else· a
Ac<tff, his staff, and a few other New- :Mexico. They provide fol' press in all its aspects.''
their mouths SHUT!
chance to do something consii.'U•·
· liltudent~ a big compliment.
the con~J;Ol ~nd management of
The way that it appears til me, tive. Instead of tearing it ·~wn,
.. ~ 1·eahze ~hat, all of the students the Um':ers1ty by the R.egents
COME OUT OF TilE
a )ot of people missed the boat. let's b11ild the LOBQ up. lns*ead
are well aWa1·e of the effo1·ts of and prov1de the Reg·ents w1th the
BEER KEGS
The basic problem was one of of a damn, foolish investigatton,
the L0]30 to detach the campus authority and duty to direct the
.
·
·· ·
freedom of the· p1·ess. Yet some- get on the ball and let yourf!elf
one stole the platfo1•m and said .be heard! Are we goiug to a.Uow
social al)tivities and place it in affah•s of the University. The Dear Sn•,
a less p:ron1inent :position. That's l'!lsponsible performance of these Do UNM students realize that that there should be more ourselves to be overrun by 'the
w~.ere _it. ~elongs; !ts value is duties is our objective. H~wev~r, freedom of the p1·ess allows the "campus n~ws.'' If you want that Jo~nson-Mechem g~ng, or are we
nuhute. It 1s more 1mportant to we are not capable of makmg 111· editor of any newspaper at any- so1·t of thmg, why don't you go gomg to do somethmg 'OUJ:$lvea?
offer ideas; beliefs, and thought. telligent decisions concerning poli- t'
.
.
t · .'
h' back to high school where you be· To1n Stribling
'ft"i'S"'n'ot the LOBO's fault if the cy matters without the benefit of l~e, 1.n any P1ace, 0 lllese~t ~s long , , , no need of you here!
sttidents of ·thf;l t)'niversity do not factual information. Inasmuch as Vlews 10 a~~ form h!3 pleases·, Jt s Moreover, it is not the LOBO.'s
·
··
·
.
Erratum
know what to do with it once it there had been .criticism of the Acuff's priVIlege to present VIews fault, its your own. Every organis offered.
.
LOBO from. vari?us sources, we of eithet• the "leftist" oi the iza~ion is supposed to phone in Due 'to an unintentional enro~·,
To change what extsts now felt that no pohcy change was "rightist" complex And 1 m·ge the1r news. But who has 1
th
d". d t
f
th J 1
· ld be next t o a sm,
· f oi. the . necessary or propel
.
, unn1 the Mr. Acuff to keep· on domg
.
or
wou
so. As to this• f1•eedom of the press e can I a es
.
·e un. Ol'
University wotll4 be deprived of Regents had apprised themselves UNM students have every l'ig·ht . bl . E
. 'f M, A ff . Inte1· F1·atermty Counc1l Pledge
.
f
f tl
'6
t
f th
:PI o em.
ven I
t.
cu IS S
h
f
t
.
•t•
o~e of. ~e basic· rights o · man; o
1e van us aspec s. o . e to pres~nt their own views 1·ight a so-called "leftist," what right. weet ea:•t 1·~m
soron lOS
hiS opm1ons..
,
LO~O. fhus, the Committee m- along side of Mr. Acuff's, whether does that give the students to were omitted m thts weeks ,soM!Chael McGan1ty
vestlgat~on. •
or no~ they disag·1·ee. How many condemn him on the whimsical, ciety page, The girls and tl}eir
. At th1s pmnt we want to make do th1s?
.
nomadic, crying exp1·essions of respective sororities are: Judy
LETTER A FRAUD?
It completely dear to the student It seems to me that too many someone who has not enough inK
G
Dear Sir:
body and. to the ,faculty that the are condemning the LOBO merely telligence to see the whole situa- Chul·ch, Kappa · appa amma,
WI T
'
th
h Alb Regents mtend ·m all cases re· because the editor has enough tion. Treating the LOBO· like we and Teny Ordonez, Kappa Alpha
• 11 e passmg
hrougf .
lating to University matters to "guts" to print what he believes have been is like kicking a gu~'s Theta.
que.rque_on my way ome rom e ask for and get all of the relevant
·
·
Umver!!1ty of Utah, I happene~ facts; the policy decisions of the
upo~ a, copy .of the LOB~. After. Rl!gents ·will be ·based upon those
t•eadmg thr~tlgh the first fom facts •. The performance by the
pages, I reahzed that I was read- Regents of this duty seems to
ing the c~mpus newspaper. What have been taken by the students
I woul? hlte to know 1s, do you and some members of the faculty
. 118 an jnvasion of certain of their
have a~ campus.new~paper7
Pehaps becaus~ I m not from freedoms. We state categorically
.. UNM, ,I shouldn ~ •llsk. ~o\~ev~r, that this ·is not true.
1 was pnder the 1mpressmn that
.
h R
t
a campus newspaper• 1tl'as sup·
At .such.. time. !1~ .t e egen s
posed to cover the university and make a policy dems1on base~ upon
leave coverage of world,events to ~hefa<;t~ w~ich the:r: fi!J-d ex1~t11;g,
the local newspaper•. Why then tl1~ Regents rec~gmze and mv1te
doesn't the LOBO become a uni- the c-omment of the . students, of
,.ersity newspaper and,cover uni- ~he faculty. and of a~~one else
versity events, activities and poli- mt~rest~d Ill the ~ffaus Of ~he
cies? Perhaps your paper -artd t:mvers1ty. Recogmz.ed and !nstaff ·should do solne. re-evaluat- y1ted also a1·e. expres~I~ns of opm• iug and either dedde' to becoll\e lon on pendmg declSlons. Howthe left wing paper of New :Mel(.~ ever, resentnt~nt of the fact-findico or become a true~ urtivefsity hlg Pl"?ce.ss ne·ce~sal'Y to t~e Re. ncwsp:i1Jer.
·.
.. ,.
g.ents xs m our JUdgm~nt 111-con• Robert Hausei.·
stdered .and del!troctiVe. Some
Ed. Note: We don't know what ~ear, whtle. ~thets r;sent. auth.ol'·
to make of this letter. Someone Ity- oi any k!nd. It 1s om feelmg
in a Navy ROTC uniform tossed tl1at aut'?onty ves~ed through
it in the office and ran. But it Democr!ltic P!ocess · IS not to be
couldn't b(lo·from a tJ'tab u stu- feared qr d1.strusted: For the
0 Yes
dent, because the Utah Daily sam~ act which .vested the auO,No ··-..
Chronicle is a. full member of the thor1ty also proVIded for t~e re·
Associated. Press (the LOBO moval of those who use this audoesn't have a wire :~ervice) and thority to take away the freedom
gives full coverage to important of others.
President, Board of Regents
off-campus news, as do a good
three foruths of the nation's
L. H. Wilkinson, M.D.
....
nmjor college papers. We can only
University of New Mexico
· conclude that..the letter is a fraud.
LOSDBRECHOSHUMANOS
PLARIFIES STAND
Estimado senor:
~
CHAIRMAN GF REGENTS
Adjunto con la :presente enviaWe would appreciate your pub- mos copia de•la resolucion adopalishing this statement of the tada por los miembros del "Club
Regents.
de Las Americas''· e~ su reun~o!l
. .
At the November Regents' de esta noche, Ju.eves 14 de Diet•
Meeting it was suggested to the embre de 1~~1.
.
Faculty Student ·Affairs Com- Nos susclibimos · de Ud. muy '
mittee of the Regents that they sinceramente,
continue to investigate . ":arious Eduardo Bayona, Presidente
aspects of the LOBO an~ mform RESOLUCION·
the Regents of their findmgs. As
•
.
. ..
frequently happens under such Frente a las contmua~ actiV~
cireumstances, this small frag· dades de algunos personaJ.es _pohment of the Regents' deliberations ticos, con :fines de supl'IJ?Ir l.a
in November was miscontsrued, libertad de prensa e~ la UniVersi·
and it ·was not Iotig until the l'e- dad ne Nueyo ~~XlC<?, e~' "Clu,b
ports had it that the Regents de las Amer1cas, 1nstttuc10n um·
were going to suppress freedom versitaria internacional, se 'Ve e~
of speech on the University of la necesidad de proclam!lr lo s1•
0 Softpack
.
New Mexico Campus and fire the guente:
·
D Bole
0 Looks 0 Personality tJ lntelligenca
editor -of the LORO, .This, unfor- "La Declaraci6n de los DerJ!chos
tui:mte" assumption has stimulated Humanos redactada como una conletters; editorials and othe1\com- seeneneiil' de'la·Revolucion Fran•
ments in defense of freedom of cesa de 1789, incluye en una de
all sorts. The major benefits , of sus partes !a libertad 4e pensaJ?li·
all of this have probably come to en to, opinion. y expre~n6n, Basan·
those who have disciplined them- donos en este hecho, y teneiendo.
selves suffici«mtly to compose and en 'cuenta que nos hallamos en lln
~ecord these compositioqs. ·How- ll.~ia ,de~ocr~tico, y en ·el seno de
eve1•, this defense of the phantom, una tnsbtucx6n cuyos . fines est.ap.
'00
SIIJAH t .UJ"Il
There's actually more
·toss. 0 ~ freedom on the Campus identiffclrllos Mn los· ideates de hbHERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
•w•.&.·u,.
rich-flavor leaf· in L&M
11as continued so long that sQ!nC: er.tadaor unanimidnd, nos p1•ocla-.
AT 100' COLLEGES VOTED!
than even in some un·
have c9me to accept it as ,reality. manto pro. ln. cQm,.ple,ta., Jibertad
filtered cigarettes. YOU
l(OQ JO )j3Bd U! W'lll. Uf IIMH.
. La!!t wleek a group of. the faculty de prensa ·en- ·t<idos ·sus,-· aspecto~.
get
more
body
in
the
took tiline to compose nnd cil'cu~
-,Qlub De Las Amencas.
.
%te-• •••••• •· •••• xog
blend, more flavor in the
late a llletition to the Regents, and Tlt.ANSLA'l'lON:. .
%69 •• •• • •• ~oed nos
smoke, more taste
·some p~ople about the State aril -IN··.view of the aoritlnuous acthrough the filter. So ex•
%91' •• • • aauaainatlll
ex_r~es:~n~h~o~~C:tdty JMl.tition, ··it tivities of certain political person~
·pect more, get !:,ots More
%S9' •• • • • Xt!Jt!UOSJ311
was a 'very inte)ligent rei:IUlllC of !.'litiel! v,;hose ends are those of
· from L&M. And remem•
%&['"''"'" S~Ool
the ed\\cational oijjectives .o~ lmy sUJ?,Pl'Ossmg. the ,free~om
Nth~
ber-wlth L&M's moderri
~L"
0
%69 •••••••••••• ··orj., • •
e'f
O·•tstanding· insti.'t.u. t.io.n of .h1gher P·l'G!S at the U,mvedr!nt1Y A
filter, only pure white
"
h
M ' o the' "Club e 1\S mel'l01 J!~!>••'~'·· ..~· • •• • s·aJ..
r;
.learnin'g. Although some oft. esde . -~~~an' iriWnntiona1 ibstltutioh
:touches your lips.
objectives have. .been recogmze llll~"
.
.
1,
h
IIUA.ull_ ·
since· t,he time of Socrates,, they, finds i~ n~cessary to proc a1nt t e
like the "Pledge of .Allegll\ltce" followmg, ·'
, . , f h . . 1'1
L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. ~:
J)el\r *peatin!r·'Ueea:!li~JJ.tatly, · . · . ''The . de~:...al.'abon o
uma
Of late much has been said in l'ights ,SFa,tc;l~ as a co~sequence of
tli~'Ctutip'll!r1il'~!r'l!'iltl~tuing-f1'1l tl'le~ek-· ~¥Glubon of 1789,

·V:o

t:·

Check your opinions aga!nst tM's c·ampus. Opiniorr Poll #14

o Will th~ U.N. grow stronger
in the next 10 years 1

~

0 Which is most'~

..

_,i~PQ~ant. io you·

in picking adat~....

e Do you buy cigarettes
in soft pack or box?

-OJ.
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•
•
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•
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Coat, Trousers, Shirt;
Svspepders, Tie, Cum·
merbund, Hondkerchie!,
Studs, Cufflinks,
Boutonniere.

$1.0:

Architectural Model Supplies
Etc.

~

1704 CENTRAL SE

Wdudruff-f!u/ian

$6.50.

COAT and
TROUSERS

PHONE 243-7186

CALL 247-4347

2904 Central, SE
Ungetie, Sweaters, Jewelry

Jeahette•s

DOWNTOWN STORE CLOSING SALE
Just in time for Xmas!
Now you can buy any tlress in the store and save
up to •••

50%.
large selection of Fiesta Dresses
ctnd Skirts as low as

$14.95

The LOndon Look is clearly evident
in Eagle's Windsor model, with
slightly accentea waist and deep side

BUY NOW AND SAVE

vents-admirably expressive of the
· Britoh's innate sense of fashion.
•. Eagle Suits from

·BUY NOW AND SAVE

•
/

Free wrapP,ing and mailing
service on all gift purchases.

'lJrCfffuss

300 CENTRAL AVE., SW

.

.,

. ..:..

CH 3·4392

.'

'•:

.

'

,,
•

,,

from .your.

associated students boohstore
GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION

I

~I

..B 00 ks''

Mandell
~

College Pets
Pennants
Sweat Shirts
Beer Mugs with U. sig
Pen & Pencil Sets
Records
Christmas Cards
Gift wrapping materials
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'
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4 Gqmes in On, Week:

. · ·

•

·L·o·b.·o:Hoopsters Drtll l-l·ard
·.P·re.p·. ·a··rtng.
• .fo
. .,.r· ·1-1
• orne . ·erl·es

·

Low ·DOWN
•

. ·Q
band to play at the basketball
· B Q games.
Thill. should create.<l- bet-·

L

· ·

Bf CRUZ AI;DERETE

.

ter atmosphere .fo1· both· players
· · . . and fans, .The ~a~d~ ~t:~:~ ~~n~

s ·• .

Follo,ving is a. gul)st column. by must be pres'imt on all four nights
. · ·
·
· ·
·
Chuck Cummings, Lettermen's of the conttrst. . .
.
Club president.
~. All orgamzat~ons must I~enTon.ight the Lobo bl\sk!lthall tify themselves Wlth .!\b.anneJ of
.· . · .·
·
·
·
·
team hosts Texas Western in sorts.
.
·t
·. , ..
.
.·
.
.
.. . Johnson Gym and l'll venture to 3. There
be three facul~y
, C-oacii
Sweeney's Lobos Lob~s won thexr only home g!l~e say that, as usual, st.udent at- judge~ who Will ~u?ge .on the basiS
have IJeert hard at work prepar- beatmg tough O~egon .bY a scote tendance at the game w1ll be very of no1se and ol'lgmahty.
:jng fot• , their next four home · 56.46, last Fl'Iday mght.
. pool>,
.
.
4. All organizations must sit
games, The Lobos tip off
· Sweeney plans to sta1•t w~th An innumet•able .number . of together.
weekend basketball schedule by
Jones at center. Ml~e at•ti!lles have been written ur~l!l~ 5. The nig·hts of the contest are:
taking on a tough. Texas WeJ>tern
and Joe,. McKay w~ll some showing of "school spll'lt
a. Monday, Dec. 18-N.M.
team tonight in Johnson Gym. start at g~ards. The forwa.rds wdl here in Lobo-land. This urging has
State
, Satu1-day. night j;~e Lobos w!ll be FratlCJS Grant and Mtlte LU· not fallen on totally deafened ears .
b. Saturday, Jan. 13-Utah U
;face the number etght team m
as many student,s have denwnc. Night to be picked for
the nationArizona State. On MonAverage 60 Per Gam~
st1·ated by tb.eir telegrams, well
February
:day they will take on their cross· New Mexico is .averagmg 60 wishes and congratulations to our
d Night to be piclted i11
state rival New Mexico State;·
per game wtth the offen· football team. This, I can assure
· Ma1·ch (either BYU or
Thursday night has been set for sive attack well balanced .. Jones you, was very up-lifting fo1• the
Utah State)
San Jose State.
leads. the Lobo sq.ua? With an football players and all who par- 6. All organizations on campt1s
TWC IMPRESSIVE
18-pomt average. He IS follow:ed ticipated should be. commended. may enter by signing in at the
U M by McKay and Grant, each With However, let's not sit down and front doo!' of Johnson Gym beTexas Western comes to N
12.7-point ave~·age.
pat ourselves Oi\ the back-for the tween 6:30 and 7:30p.m. Monday
with an impressive victory over Mike Lucer·& iS currently hold- job's only half done, We have . ht Dec 18
dow!~ an .8.7 ~oi~~ avera.ge; m~re Lobos to cheer, m~re well m~h~ sec~nd' point o:( our ~n·o.
M1k_e Dretme1e~ Is averag- w 1shes and congTatulations to gram is the acquiring of a Jazz
mg 6.7 pomts per game.
llass on to those who need and
Jn reserve power· the Lobos l1ave deserve them nantely, the basketJC transfers Dan Ficek, 6-4, ll;nd ball team. '
LaDon Radfo1·d, 6-4, along Wlth . F'rom those .vho know basket..
sophomores John Gannis, 6-8, Don hall I have heard m!lny compliWasson, .6-4, and Bud Strubel, ~-4. ments on this yea1·'s basketha!lers. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING_ RATES:
Dick Fif!zsimmons, Lobos puntmg The squad has been strengthened 4 line ad, 65c- s times $l.o0. Inserexpert, repo:·te~ f,or p~·actice considerably by transfers and ~~;· b~~! ~~bll~~ii~~tedto b~o~:n 1~;,
Wednesday. Fttzstmmons Wlll bol- freshman and some really good student Publications Building. Phone
ster the Lob'o reserve power.
basketball can be seen free of OH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
Both Frid~y's and . S~turday's charge. By simply presenting an
FOR SALE
ga.lll<~S are betng :faced With much activity card any student can 11156 FORD; standa<d.. shift, •·arlio an1
by the Lobo squad. spend an evening cheering on the heater. Excellent cond>txon. $~95. Call AX
The spilit displayed by the Wolf- Lobos.
_:;9:;::·3::;2,::.70::,.·---:;';;;;:-=;;;;;;----pack at their ddlls evidences they The UNl\1 Lettermen's Club is
FOR RENT
at·e. mentally ready :for their 4· greatlv disturbed by the lack of I•'URN!SHED apartmenft'!t 21~ 1 rine SE.
• h . TWC' A nzona
·
' interest in basketball, bath.
$6& " month plu• uhl• '""· ., ·• rooms,
game e ff ort wit
student
garag<>, enclose<! back yard. Call
State, New :Mextco State, and Therefore we have embarkcd 1 ,.::A~L:.::::5·~73::7::9·_-;;;~m:;;----San Jose State.
upon a. two-point program to do
SERVICES
what we can to increase attend· EXI'ERT electric sba~er service while
1
·
t rn
· J ohnson you
wait Guaranteed factory paris at
an t a I
I e ?•
a nee and mernmen
factory p'rices. For a tune-up or com•
putting the Gym. The first point is the pUr• plete overhaul brin11 it toThl'!outJ;;;esl
••
t h LOBO t ff ehase of a sixteen inch trophy to Electric Shaver Service, 200 ~rd
e
s
a
d
th
.
f
t
hN
··::;·w~·=~:-::::-;::-;::-::::::-::::-::;;;:-;;:-:;;:::;
a small black .dog ~e presen~e to e w~~ner.o
e WINTER service for y~ur car while you
57 Variety") wandering Cheer Nrght Contest. Thrs con• are in class. Special pmes to UN¥ stuFRANCIS GRANT, one of
on south Yale Blvd. It's a test whic.h we hope to stage ~n· ;~~~·.a1Y."x1!i:"c~fj~• <f:;;..~·~~~~~~bsi:.~
UNl\'l's lt\ost e11:perienced bas(part Cocl~:er Spaniel) with nually will be r_un ~s follows. tion & G~trn!l'e, 2300 Central SE.
ketbaU veterans, will start
white neck and throat. He was .1. All Ol"ganizatlo~s entered, WISH cOMPANION to lly to san Io"rnnagainst Te;x;as 'Vestern to- found about 7 P.M. 1'he pUp is whether Gt•eek 01' mdependent cisco. Will N•Y part tare. Sall AL G·l24S.
night.
temporaJ;ily the LOBO (newsSt. Michier9i-57. They also have
ma!;cot but i!l in bad need
a ·new coach wh'o has earned the
home. If the owner does not
team. the r(lpu~ation of being the
the little 'tike' (and we
most imp1•oved te!lm in the Bor· doubt that he has known one for
der .Conference. He is Don Has- some time) th~ staff would _be
~inS, · .
·
to find h1m a hom. If lll·
Tpe Mine't·s will be led by Nolan
call ext. 314 on Monday
Riclu•dson, Ted Sterret, and Gord(the LOBO office).
on Taylol', Newcomer Dan Vaughn
ha.s added to the Miner effectiveI m
are
ness. ·
"Seven Brides for Seven
·.
Lost First Two
Bl'others" will be this week's film
The.< Lobos lost their fil'st two fare showing, starring Ho~ard
.games while on the 1·oad one to Keel and Jane Powell. Showmgs
Karn~as State and the othe1· to are at 2, 5, and 8 p.m. in the
Washington
University.
The Union Theater.
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WANT ADS
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~a~fie
thh·? p~int of
progl·iun
1s the urgmg of evel'Y st~dent to

-Aud a ntel'l'y January 2nd.

Olll.:

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL

attend all the ~l!m!ls po~l>lble apd
to come eqll.!pped ·Wlth Mille
makers o! ·all sorta.
. .
These are the plans of the ,Lettel·men's Clup and we . ':"~t~ld
smely apprecmte you~· partiC!pa.
tion.
·
I hope that tonight at 8 p.m •
the ~·ing of the cowbell and the
roar of the maddened mob (that's
us) will g 1·eet Coach Sweeney 1md
the Lobos, for they certainly
deserve it.

Vol. 65

Gus
pATTERs
0
N'S.
CENTRA·l

rcun ot Cruce

About thiry UNM students have begun circulation ofT
a petition to the Board of Regents of the University asking Sargent Shirver Director of tile
that an instructor in the philosophy department not be Peace Co1•ps, am1o~mced today the
released from his duties following this year.
Peace Corps willundertal~:e a Pl'oj.
Ken.}l~ th
G
p
t
h
d
th
·
1
t'
f
ect
.. . . e exson, w .o announce
e circu a lOll o. ing with
will El
be Salvador,
conductedThe
by trainNew
the petxbon, smd that he hail heard rumors that D1·. Zhud1 Mexico State University, UniverT. Faruki's contract would not be renewed follow this sity .Park, near Las Cruces, New
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"WHAT AWAY
~ TO GO" -!
"Women find me irte·
sistible in my Tapers.
Don't get me wrong-

some rest."
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years, has remained our
customer's favorite!
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Dr.
.
Faruln tf rt . were t~·ue. that . lie home ecouomists, who will work
would b.e ~·eheyed of Ius dutte~, and teach in the agricultural exII
and Falllkt sa!d that he under- tension and rural colonization p. rostood that. t.o be true.
grams of the Government of
The petr~10n, reported to have Salvador,
.
near 130 signatures ~f st.ud:nts
.
Selection Begun
The executtVe Board o.f tl1e and ex-students of Dr. Falukr so Selection of candidates to enter
Progressive Students' Par'ty an- f:'l 1'• states t~;tt "~ve ~eel such ac- training :for the project has benounced last night that the party tlon (Farulu s ~hsnussal) would gun. On January 29 the candi·
is completing formal arrange- rel?t'ese!lt a sertous .loss to the dates will report to' the Puerto
ments to bt·ing the Bob Hope umversit!. J?r. :t:arukt lias. created Rico Field Training Center for
Show to Albuque1·que on January a new vrtahty 1!'1 the Ph!losoJ?hY four weeks of physical condition·
27.
dep~rtment by hts ~ynanuc, stun- ing, Peace Corps orientation and
Dm•ing the last two weeks the uiatu~g, and Soc~abc methods of community development classes.
PSP has been negotiating with teachmg. We, his st~dents, .at•e They will train at New Mexico
Hope, and yestet•day they received the best measure of his effective- State University for two months,
a wire conlhming the fac::t that ness .and succes.s. We therefore beginning l•'ebruary 25. NMS is a
Hope would appear here op the exe:ctse . Olll: 1:1ght , of protest land-grant unive1·sity with the
27th of January. PSP Chan·man agam11t hrs dt.smrssal.
pl'imary objective of training stu·
Bill Bonem announced that, DI·. Faruln, contacted by the dents in agriculture, home eco·
"All that remains i$ to place the LOBO, .affi~·med that h~ expected nomics, the sciences, engineering,
signatures on the :formal con- to be dlSJ?iSsed. He saJd that he and the at·ts. A!lsociated with the
tract." The PSP has already se- was 1!- 0 t !nf~I·med of any reason university and p.art of its funccured the Civic Auditorium for the for hts d·tsm!ssal.
tion is tl1e A""·icultural Elttensftm
"N0 C
t"
,.
date.
ommen
.
Service of New Mexico, the AgIn prio1• negotiations, the PSP Professor Hoyt Trowbridge, ricultural Experiment Station, the
has al'l'anged to give a substantial de~n of the College of Arts and State Department of Agriculture,
part of the net receipts to the Sciences, told the LOBO that he and the program in Coope1·ative
Latin Amel'ican Desk for theh• coul~ n~t lllake any comment :for Farm Services.
.
.
Have Experience
scholarship fund. This could pubhcatton. , ,
amount to as much as $1800 if Dr. Faru~1 lS a. native of 1Jeru- The Agricultural and Home FRANCIS GRANT, \'eteran of UNM basketball wars, will lead
the auditorium is filled to capacity salem, 1'ece1ved h1.s bache~or s ~e· Economics Extension Service has the Lobos against New Mexico State tonight at eight p.m. in
for the show. In return for this gr:e at tile Amertca~ Umver!ltty, been engaged for many yeal'S in Johnson Gym.
---·donation, members of the Latin Betrut, Leb~mon, h~s ~.A. a~d rural de v e 1 o p men t efforts
..
American Desk have agl'eed to P~.D. at !ndu~na UmversJty, Thts throughout New Mexico, includl1elp with ticket sales and usher• Wlll be lns thn·d year at UNM.
ing those cotmties whe1•e the rna· -------------~"-ing :fol' the performance.
~eterson told the LO~O tllat the jority of the people lll'e of Span.
·~
The show will be approximately Philosophy departmen~ s class e~: ish and Indian descent, Thus New
two hom'S long, Hope's part in the rollment has doub!ed s~nee Farul,t Mexico State University is an
"·
show will last an hour and fifteen came to tthe Umversity. At the ideal institution to train the Peace
1
minutes, and the 1·emainder 'of present ti~·ne, thete are about 400 sorps Volunteers. who will go to
5
the time will he taken by a Wide students m the department, of El Salvador.
variety of top local talent. Any which D1·. Fal'Uki is teaching ??he training JJrogram \~ill con'
.
tam at least 60 hours of mstruc· Editor's note: Michael l\fcGar·
Americaus, enmass, alway:J
Contmued on page 5
Contmued 011 page 5
tion each weelt. This will include rity, a new LOBO col'J'espond- seem to want to hear comment:;
t>nt, will do a series of articles from others. The standard que~.
" ~--- 'Tis The Seasou To Be JoiJy - - - - " lectures, laboratory and field work for
the LOBO on UNM foreign tion that foreign students are beI
in agr·iculture, extension service
and home economics; the history, stndents, their O!linions, and sieged with is: what do you thinlr
culture and geogmphy of Latin the problems they face, will at· of America and Americans? Here
I.
America, with special emphasis tempt to place their views in
Continued on page 3
on El Salvador; the intensive a context of criticism for the
study of Spanish; a survey of U. U.S. Student.
By MII{E MCGARRITY
S. histoty and democratic institutions; a study of contempor!ll'Y When! fii·St met Ismail Hurrell
world problems; personal l1ygiene, I was Impressed; today, after
first aid and preventive medicine; knowing Ismail for three months,
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
physical conditioning; and Peace I am even more imptessed.
NITEROI, BRAZIL-A flash
Corps orientation,
Ismail ea1ne to the United fire in a crowded circus tent haf!
Specialist Heads Project
States last September from So· left more than 300 persons dead
Dr. Paul C. Duffield, head of maliland; where he taught in the and hundreds more injured h1
New Mexico State's Department public school system for over four Brazil. Latest figl.ll·es in thf'
of Agricultural Services, will be years. He is Mutely aware of the mounting toll htclude 323 dead
the Project Training Director. A
tl)at face his ~ountry and some 600 injured. All wer~'
specialist in plant pathology, he
his people, and he realizes among the 25-hundred spectatot·s
has Wol'ked in Guatemala and that the opinions and ideas tl1at in the main tent for a Sunday
Mexico on experimental agricul- he can·ies back to his country- aftel·noon performance of the
tural projects.
men will effect many of their con- Circo Americana cil'cus in the city
The associate director, who will
.
of Niteroi near Rio De Janeiro,
also be in charge of language Ismail's attitude is not biased; The fire destroyed the tent and
training, will be Dr. Richard Han- he is an intelligent, sensitive man, caused panic among its occupant}!,
is more than willing to Jeam. half of them children. The ch•ctl::~·
cock. He is executive secrctat'Y of
the Dona Ana County Parm and He is constantly working to es- owner and police SU$pect arson.
Livestock Bureau. He has lived tahlish a finel' understanding he·
-0in Mexico and formerly
tween himself and Americans. He WASHING'rON-'rhe AdminhlSpanish g1•amml!r a~d literature has b~eome an asset not only t.o tration will boost Defense spendat. Stanford 'q'mverSity. He !~as Som~hland, but also to our Ulll· ing hy more than one and onewritten extensiVely about Mextco vers1ty.
half billion dollars next year. The
and Centl?al America, including Wh~n l aslred Ismail for this increase is for an expanded )mildthe article on El Salvador in th~
I was aware that he up of both nudt>ar and conventiou~
"Bl'itannicn ~ook of the Ycar:" has been dohtg a gt•eat deal to al power for detening or .fightinr.:;
.Jacob 'faJada, ~ supervt~or
his country to American wars of any si::e. Offidal sotTrce~
wtth. the ~ew Mextco. ~xtensi~n students; l'atltet• than coucenh·ate in Washington say that the budServrce stnce 1!)56, Wt!l be m on Sotnaliland, I asked Ismail to get going to Congress in Jamlal'Y
charge of the technical trait1ing. talk about the impressions he had will call for some 48-billion 500(Continued on page 8)
front us,
(Continued on page 2}'

a·

synthetic sapphire
crystal, choice of

Tomato &
Cheese

~

southern R Cia• JsJ.fl e

styling, interesting

either white or yellow
gold case, all set off
by a snugly-fitting
cord band. (Other bands
are likewise available).
Created with all these
preferred features, it
is no wonder that tl1is

Mexico.

Afr1can Student Says

Although Rolex makes
a full line of watches
for milady, through
the years this model
has proven the great
favorite among our
customers! Explaining
the reasons for this
choice, they refer
to the petite Rofex

SPEUIAL
1-LARGE

.

PSP W•ltl Br.lng ac:e::::s~~;!f:~h!:~~r!sked
"Hope to uNM

lUke it. But how much
can one man take.
wear your
T,.•,ar~ aS mUCh
poS!lible and let

..

No. 34

Petition To SaveProject Slated
Prof's Job Urged'For. El Salvador;

-Chuck Cumming$

This Rolex,Through the
Years, Remains Favorite

U,OBO

Tuesday, December 19, 1961

ggi~s 6e~ Corps Training S,ite
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